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Speaking Topics

This talk discusses the power of
perseverance, how to stay encouraged in
high stress times, and how to tap into the
power of your mind to overcome
obstacles.  Leiah shares from her own
journey lessons learned to fuel your inner
optimist, cultivate deep inner strength
and move forward one step at a time.

Your success mindset starts with your
inner vision. Leiah shares how to
activate, nurture and live from a success
mindset.  She helps others to define what
success means to them and how to
move toward  living a success life+.

In this speech Leiah will cover the power
of the mind and the role the
subconscious plays in our success. She
will share from her own success journey
methods to harness the power of the
mind and success visualization
techniques to help you learn, grow and
reach new levels of success.

THE POWER OF PERSEVERENCE 

ACTIVATING YOUR SUCCESS MINDSET

THE POWER OF SUCCESS VISUALIZATION 

Leiah Carr is a writer, speaker, international educator, and a
success and wellness coach. She is known as a master
manifestor and activator. She has been a CEO and President of
multiple corporations in the wellness industry. Leiah has been
inducted into the Massage Therapy Hall of Fame and is known as
the "muscle whisperer" by clients for her extraordinary healing
abilities. Her experience includes working in the fast paced, high
stress stock, bond and communications industry as well as the
wellness industry, which is how she can bring you the knowledge
of knowing how to de-stress and keep your focus and inner
peace while achieving success.

Testimonials
“Leiah is a very professional, articulate and engaging

presenter. She is creative and gifted in communication
with a calm yet dynamic presence. She inspires her

audience with actionable steps and purpose.”

"I've had the absolute pleasure of hearing Leiah speak and
teach on several occasions. Leiah's experienced

leadership skills and her natural ability to connect with her
audience is inspiring to witness. Leiah delivers

exceptional value, and I highly recommend her as a leader,
a motivator, and as a gifted speaker."

~ Charla Anderson, 
CharlaAnderson.com

Ft. Worth, TX

~ Darielle Archer
  Academy.EnergyFirstAid.com

Seattle, WA

~ Georges Wansek,
CoursePlatformAcademy.com

Lyon, France

~ Leiah Kerns Carr

Leiah can speak on numerous topics, and this is
a brief list. With her extensive experience if you
have a themed event she can customize her
speech to contribute to the events success. 

"I have had the privilege of hearing Leiah speak and teach
multiple times. The trainings and classes were organized

and professional, including attractive and brilliant
handouts with clear step-by-step instructions. Leiah's

great sense of humor kept the audience at ease, as she
alleviated any fears we may have felt. To my surprise, I

literally was able to implement her message immediately
into my life confidently and clearly with positive results. I
highly recommend Leiah for any speaking engagement."

 


